ABOUT POLICY IN PRACTICE

WE BELIEVE THE WELFARE SYSTEM CAN WORK BETTER
Policy in Practice helps people towards financial independence. We’re a policy led software
and analytics business and we make the welfare system simple to understand and navigate.
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ORGANISATIONS WE WORK WITH
The Policy in Practice LIFT Dashboard has allowed us to draw together
previously disparate databases into one easily accessible platform. It maps our
data against future predicted changes and gives us an easiliy accessible
platform to see what residents’ situations are.
Chris Parker, Newcastle City Council
We chose to work with Policy in Practice because their unparalleled expertise
in simplifying the welfare system, as well as their Benefit and Budgeting
Calculator, allows us to deliver innovative services to jobseekers across the
entire Southern region.
Marise Mackie, Pluss
Policy in Practice’s Benefit and Budgeting Calculator was something we really
needed. It’s enabled us to provide a consistent approach to assessing
affordability. We give our customers an online tool which lets them take control
of their finances and liaise with us electronically, without the awkwardness or
challenge sometimes faced in person.
Carole Kenney, Phoenix
Faced with a big funding gap Lambeth must make cost reductions. We
commissioned Policy in Practice to give us clear, trustworthy information to
evaluate proposed CTS scheme options and consult with affected groups.
They’ve done this and more, by also showing us where our welfare support can
be best targeted.
Tim Hillman-Brown, Lambeth Council

WORK WITH US TO MAKE THE WELFARE SYSTEM BETTER
We use our policy expertise to help you drive change. As a team of professionals with extensive
knowledge of the welfare system we are regularly commissioned by organisations to provide data
enabled social policy insights.

CONTACT US
For more details call 0330 088 9242, email hello@policyinpractice.co.uk or visit www.policyinpractice.co.uk.

